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SECTION-A
1. Answer all parts" All parts carry equal marks. (2x10=20)

(a) Explain the objectives of investment.

(b) Differentiate behveen investment and speculation.

(c) What do you mean by economic analysis ?

(d) What is Dow theory ?

(e) What is TechniealAnalysis ?

(0 What are the benefits of an effieient market ?

(g) What do you mean by portfolio risk ?

(h) What are the benefits of CAPM ?

(i) Define derivatives.

0 What are the objectives of Hedging ?

SECTION-B
2. Answer any three parts : (3x10:30)

(a) State the economic and financial meaning of investment.
In the stock market, can you differentiate the investor from
gambler and speculator ?
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(b) Explain the investor,s protection measures taken by theregulatory authorities in tt . pri*ury market.
(c) A-ccording to the company report, Allied company,s rateofreturn forthe past 5 yeais islS.qs,

to continue ro1_tlr9 next 5 years 
"ro1:I1|'*TH:I:,Igrowth rate of l0% indefinitely. The company has paid adividend of Rs..3.60. The expected rate of retumis20yo.

The current price of the share is Rs. g0. Calculate theshare price using two stage model.
(d) what is mednt by options ? Differentiate between futures

and options.

(e) Define Markowitz diversification. Exprain the statisticarmodel used by Markowitz to obtain the risk ,"drffi
benefits.

SECTION-C
Note :_Answer all questions. (Sx10=50)

How do the-fo'owing tools oftechnicar anarysis guide to predictthe trends ?

(i) Marker Breadth

(ir) Bar chart

(iii) Oscillators

(iv) Moving averages.

OR
When is a market said to be efficient under EMH ? Suggestcertain aspects of Indian stock market which wilr make it moreefficient ?

State some dominating risk factors invorved in equity investment
as compared to bond investment.

OR
What is meant by mutual funds ? What are the advantages ofprofessionally managed portfolio ?

4.
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5. State the reason for the Treynor and Sharpe indices of portfolio
performance giving confl icting performance ranking.

OR
Explain the CAPM theory and its validity in the stock market.

6. How would call seller's or writer's profit be different from the
call buyer's ? Ehplain with diagrams. a

OR
Why is industry analysis important ? Why should it follow the
economic analysis ?

7 . How does the systematic risk affect the individual stock return ?

OR
What is meant by Stock Exchange ? What are the functions of
a Sto'ck Exchange ?
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